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Report of Activity Undertaken by the Institution During Swachhta Pakhwada 2020

- Name of the Activity : Celebration of EBSB Day
- Activity Start Date : 26th January 2020
- Activity End Date : 26th January 2020
- No. of Participants : 74
- No. of Resource Person : 06

- Description of the Activity (If any):
  - Celebration of EBSB Day Ceremony held at Govt. College of Education, CTE, Parbhani in the Main hall in presence of Faculty, Teacher trainees of B.Ed. 1st year & 2nd Year & Non-teaching staff.
  - Introductory Speech about the formation of EBSB Club
  - Speech on Aims & Objectives of EBSB Club
  - Power Point Presentation regarding Historical, Geographical, Religious, Cultural, Political and other important aspects of Odessa by the teacher trainee
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